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Your summer task is to READ and RESPOND to two age appropriate titles; one fiction and one                 

nonfiction. For your nonfiction selection you are required to read an age appropriate             

biography or autobiography of a person who you admire and whose actions are commendable              

and worthy of respect. Reading an e book is strongly recommended. As Margate Public Library               

patrons you may access free e books via their website www.margatelibrary.org. Your            

responses, keyboarded in a Google Drive Presentation format, should be submitted to            

8media@margateschools.org by September 11, 2020. 

 

************************ 

Biography or Autobiography Title 
Format:  Google Presentation with appropriate images on all slides that address the following 

important elements. Remember to insert bullets and spell check your work.  

 

Slide # 1 should contain… 

✔ Title of Google Presentation, “Summer Reading Assignment 2019” by your name and 

grade level  

✔ Subject of your biography or autobiography 

✔ Title and Author of your book 

✔ Insert an appropriate image of either the book and/or the subject on this slide. 

 

Slide # 2 should address… 

✔ Description of the subject of your biography/autobiography.  Who is he/she? 

✔ Where and when were they born? 

✔ What was their childhood like? 

✔ Is your person still alive?  If so, what is their life like today? 

✔ If they are deceased, when/how did they die? 

✔ Insert an appropriate image of your subject on this slide.  
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Slide # 3 should address… 

✔ Address your subject’s major accomplishments. 

✔ Is your person famous for these accomplishments or still relatively unknown? 

✔ Insert an appropriate image of your subject on this slide.  

 

Slide # 4 should address… 

✔ Address your subject’s “defining experience(s)” that influenced your person’s 

achievement.  (An example is Rosa Parks who grew up in the segregated South and 

learned at a very early age about racial prejudice.  This inspired Rosa to peacefully 

advocate for freedom and equality.  Her defining experience was refusing to give up her 

seat on a bus to a white man.)  

✔ Insert an appropriate image of your subject on this slide.  

 

Slide # 5 should address… 

✔ Address your subject’s life goals?  

✔ What goals did they set? 

✔ What obstacles did they encounter? 

✔ How did they finally achieve their goals? 

✔ Insert an appropriate image of your subject on this slide.  

 

Slide # 6 should address… 

✔ A role model is a person whose behavior or actions you admire.  Address why you think this 

person is a role model or why you don’t think this person is a role model.   

✔ Insert an appropriate image of your subject on this slide.  

 

Slide # 7 should address… 

✔ If you could meet this person face to face in the present time, what questions would you 

ask of him or her?  Explain your reason for this line of questioning.  

✔ Insert an appropriate image of your subject on this slide.  

 

Slide #8 should address… 

✔ Do you recommend this biography or autobiography to your classmates?  Explain why or 

why not.  

✔ Insert an appropriate image of your subject on this slide.  

 



Slide #9 should be your Bibliography slide 

✔ Please title this slide Bibliography 

✔ Please use easybib.com to cite your title; MLA format.  

✔ You can copy/paste the citation to this slide. 

✔ Please also cite Google Images.  

 

Fiction Title - Genre – Your choice 
 
Format:   Google Forms 
 
You will submit your response for this required reading task through a made-for-you             
Google Form. Please click on the link below to complete/submit the Google Form for              
your biography/autobiography reading assignment. Please also check out the Margate          
Public Library website www.margatelibrary.org for the Tumble Book Cloud and          
Overdrive for age appropriate Young Adult e books.  
 
https://docs.google.com/a/margateschools.org/forms/d/1DUB9_YIrfwOb04c1TFu7NyqATGaoqO
dkjD-Ks5_tkqo/viewform 
 

 

Happy Summer Reading! 
 

Questions, comments, concerns? 
 

Please contact Ms. Chauncey Fitzgerald, Tighe Media Specialist, at 
cfitzgerald@margateschools.org. 
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